The paper makes a modest attempt to shed some light on the role of space in the creation of technological knowledge in Austria. The study is exploratory rather than explanatory in nature and based on descriptive techniques such as Moran's I test for spatial autocorrelation and the Moran scatterplot. Clusters of the knowledge 'output' [measured in terms of patent counts] are compared with spatial concentration patterns of two input measures of knowledge production: private R&D and academic research. In addition, employment in manufacturing is utilised to capture agglomeration economies. The analysis is based on data aggregated for two digit SIC industries and at the level of Austrian political districts. It explores the extent to which knowledge spillovers are mediated by spatial proximity in Austria. A time-space comparison makes it possible to study whether divergence or convergence processes in knowledge creation have occurred in the past two decades. As in the case of any exploratory data analysis, the findings need to be treated with caution and should be viewed only as an initial pre-modelling stage in the enterprise. Future research activities will be devoted to further exploring the issue of local university knowledge spillovers within a refined production framework (see Griliches 1979) .
Introduction
The systems of innovation approach has recently received considerable attention as a promising conceptual framework for advancing our understanding of the innovation process in the economy. A system of innovation may be thought of as a set of actors such as firms, other organisations, and institutions that interact in the generation, diffusion and use of new -and economically usefulknowledge in the production process. Territorially based systems of innovation build on spatial proximity in terms of both spatial distance and contiguity -as either regional [subnational] , national or global systems of innovation. The central idea underlying territorially based systems is that the economic performance of territories depends not only on how business corporations perform, but also on how they interact with each other and with the public sector in knowledge creation and dissemination. Knowledge creation is viewed as interactive and cumulative process contingent on the institutional set-up (Fischer 2001a ).
The concept of territorially based systems of innovation evolved first in a national context (Freeman 1987) , and then in a regional context (see, for example, Cooke et al. 1997 , Brazcyk et al. 1998 . It is being increasingly recognised that important elements of the process of innovation have become transnational and global, or regional rather than national. The driving forces behind this are two processes that are simultaneously at work: the process of globalisation of factor and commodity markets, and the regionalisation of knowledge creation and learning. Specific forms of technological learning and knowledge creation, especially the tacit forms, are both localised and territorially specific. The firms that master knowledge which is not fully codifiable are tied into various kinds of networks with other firms and organisations through localised input-output relations, as well as knowledge spillovers and their untraded interdependencies (Storper 1997) .
Knowledge spillovers occur because knowledge created by a firm or other organisation is not normally contained solely within that organisation, but is also exploited by other firms. The spillover beneficiary may use the new knowledge to copy or imitate the commercial products of the innovator, or may use it as an input to R&D leading to the development of other new products or processes. Three vehicles of such spillovers may be distinguished: first, the scientific sector with its general scientific and technological knowledge pool; second, the firm specific knowledge pool; and, third, the business-business and industry-university relations that make them possible (Fischer 2001a) .
In this chapter we make a modest attempt to shed some light on the role of space in the creation of technological knowledge in Austria. The study is exploratory rather than explanatory in nature and is based on descriptive and exploratory techniques such as Moran's I test for spatial autocorrelation and the Moran scatterplot. Clusters of the output of the knowledge creation process [measured by patent counts] are compared with spatial concentration patterns of two input measures of regional knowledge production: private R&D and academic research. In addition, we consider employment in manufacturing to capture agglomeration economies. The analyses are based on data aggregated by two digit SIC industries and at the level of Austrian political districts to explore the extent to which knowledge spillovers are mediated by spatial proximity in Austria. A time-space comparison will make it possible to study whether divergence or convergence processes in knowledge creation have occurred between the years of 1982 and 1998.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the exploratory tools used to analyse the spatial data and describes the data on which the study is based. Section 3 focuses on the identification of spatial clustering patterns of knowledge production in the last two decades, while Section 4 relates spatial distribution of knowledge inputs to spatial patterns of knowledge output. The final section summarises the research findings and points to directions for future research.
Methodology and Data
This contribution builds on the proposition that spatial clustering of knowledge production is induced by geographically bounded knowledge externalities: the larger the intensity of knowledge spillovers among the actors of a spatial [national, regional or local] innovation system, the higher the degree of spatial clustering of knowledge production. In order to shed some light into this issue, we have used the normalised Herfindahl index first to measure the degree of spatial concentration of both some input and output measures of knowledge production utilizing political districts as the basic spatial units of analysis.
To assess the extent to which the variable of interest is concentrated at the level of spatial units, the Herfindahl index in its normalised version is used in this contribution. This index is defined as HI = 1 + ln Σ i S i 2 /ln n, where S i stands for the share of the measurement of the variable of interest in basic spatial unit i of the national total and n denotes the number of basic spatial units. A major advantage of this index is that it can provide a basis for straightforward comparisons as it ranges between 0 and 1. The index takes the value of 0 if the variable of interest is evenly distributed across regions and the value of 1 if it is completely concentrated in one basic spatial unit.
Spatial autocorrelation [also referred to as spatial dependence or spatial association] in the data can be a serious problem, rendering conventional statistical analysis tools invalid and hence requiring specialised spatial analytical tools. This problem occurs in situations where the observations are non-independent over space, that is where nearby basic spatial units are associated in some way. Sometimes, this association is due to a poor match between the spatial extent of the phenomenon of interest such as knowledge production in the current context and the administrative units for which data are available. Sometimes, it is due to a spatial spillover effect. The complications are similar to those found in time series analysis, but are exacerbated by the multi-directional, two-dimensional nature of dependence in space rather than the uni-directional nature of time dependence. Avoiding the pitfalls arising from spatially correlated data is crucial to good spatial data analysis (Fischer 1998 (Fischer , 2001b .
Exploratory analysis of area data involves identifying and describing different forms of spatial variation in the data. In the context of this contribution, special attention has been given to measuring the spatial association between observations for one variable. The presence of spatial association can be identified in a number of ways: a rigorous method is to use an appropriate spatial autocorrelation statistic, a more informal one to use, for example, a scatterplot and plot each value against the mean of the neighbouring areas. In the former approach to spatial autocorrelation the overall pattern of dependence in the data is summarised into a single indicator, such as Moran's I or Geary's c. Both of these require the choice of a spatial weights matrix [also referred to as contiguity matrix] that represents the topology or spatial arrangement of the data and manifests our understanding of spatial association.
In this current study Moran's I statistic is used. Moran's I is based on cross-products to measure value association:
where n stands for the number of observations, x i denotes an observation on a variable x at location i, w ij is an element of the spatial weights matrix (i=1,…,n; j=1,…,n), µ the mean of the x variable, and S 0 the normalising factor equal to the sum of the elements of the weights matrix:
For a row-standardised spatial weights matrix -the preferred way to implement this test -the normalising factor S 0 equals n [since each row sums to 1], and the statistic simplifies the ratio of a spatial cross-product to a variance. The neighbourhood or contiguity structure of a data set is formalised in a spatial weights matrix (w ij ) = W of dimension equal to the number of observations (n), in which each row and matching column correspond to an observation pair (i, j). The elements w ij of the weights in the matrix W take on a non-zero value [1 for a binary matrix, or any other positive value for general weights based on the distance view of spatial association] when observations i and j are considered to be neighbours, and a zero value otherwise. By convention, the diagonal elements of the weights matrix, (w ij ), are set to zero. Note that the row-standardized weights matrix is likely to become asymmetric, even though the original matrix may have been symmetric. Since the x-variable is in deviation from its mean, Moran's I is formally equivalent to a regression coefficient in a regression of Wx on x. The interpretation of I as a regression coefficient provides a way to visualise the linear association between x and Wx in form of a bivariate scatterplot of Wx against x, termed as a Moran scatterplot (Anselin 1997) . The Moran scatterplot can be augmented with a linear regression [as a linear smoother of the scatterplot] that has Moran's I as slope, and can be used to indicate the degree of fit, the presence of outliers etc. in the usual manner. The lower left and upper right quadrants represent clustering of similar values. By contrast, the upper left and lower right quadrants contain non-clustering observations. Points in the scatterplot that are extreme with respect to the central tendency reflected by the regression slope may be outliers in the sense that they do not follow the same process of spatial dependence as the other observations. Leverage points are observations that have a large influence on the regression slope. If the regression has a positive slope [that is, positive global spatial association], points further than two standard deviations from the center (0, 0) in the upper left and lower right quadrants are considered in this study as outliers. Observations that are in a two standard deviations distance from the centre in the lower left and upper right quadrants are leverage points.
The interpretation of Moran's I as a regression coefficient clearly illustrates the way in which the statistic summarises the overall pattern of linear association, in the sense that a lack of fit would indicate the presence of local pockets of non-stationarity. It also indicates that the global measure of spatial association may be a poor measure of the actual dependence in the process at hand. Local measures of spatial association such as the local Moran statistic (Anselin 1995) are suitable for detecting potential non-stationarities in a spatial data set, for example, when the spatial clustering is concentrated in one subregion of the study area only. The local Moran for an observation i may be calculated as follows:
where w ij denotes the (i,j)th element of a spatial weights matrix in row-standardized form. Significant local Moran's I i detect non-random local spatial clusters where observation i is the center of the cluster. Significance tests are based on the permutation approach [see above].
Exploratory spatial data analysis in this study focuses explicitly on the spatial aspects of both input and output measures of the knowledge production process. Given the supposedly micro scale of interactions in knowledge production, the spatial level of data aggregation should be as low as possible. Due to data availability restrictions we were forced to choose political districts as the basic units of analysis in this study. Two input measures of knowledge production are considered: R&D expenditures in manufacturing and university research expenditures. Additionally, manufacturing employment is included to proxy agglomeration effects on knowledge production in an unspecified form. Patent count data are used as indicators of knowledge output despite their widely known drawbacks and problems (Basberg 1987; Pavitt 1988; Griliches 1990; Archibugi 1992; Archibugi and Pianta 1996; Fischer, Fröhlich and Gassler 1994) .
Raw data on Austrian patents filed between 1982 and 1998 were provided by the Austrian Patent Office [APO] . The data files contain information on the application date, name of the assignee(s), address of the assignee(s), name of the inventors(s), location of the inventor(s), one or more International Patent Classification (IPC) codes and some information on the technology field of the patent application. Since location information on the inventor(s) was not always provided, the address of the assignee was used for tracing patent activity back to the region of knowledge production. It is common in Austria that the location of both the assignee [usually the firm where the inventor has a job] and the inventor are very near, and often in the same political district. Deviation from this pattern was found only for large multiple-location companies where patent applications were submitted by the companies' headquarters. For these cases, patents were redistributed to the addresses of the inventors when these were located in different political districts. In the case of multiple assignees located in different political districts, we followed the standard procedure of proportionate assignment. We used the MERIT concordance table (Verspagen, Moergastel and Slabbers 1994) between patent classes (International Patent Classes, IPC) and industrial sectors (ISIC) to match the patent data with the two-digit ISIC codes.
Finally, we needed data on the amount of university research relevant to each two-digit ISIC industry. There are great differences in the scope and commercial applicability of university research undertaken in different scientific fields. Academic research will not necessarily result in useful knowledge for every industry, but scientific knowledge from certain academic institutes [especially those operating in the transfer sciences] is expected to be important for specific industries. To capture the relevant pool of knowledge, scientific fields/academic disciplines have been assigned to relevant industrial fields at the broad level of two-digit ISIC industries using the survey of industrial R&D managers by Levin et al. (1987) to measure the relevance of a discipline to an industry. For example, product innovation activities in drugs (ISIC 24) is linked to research in medicine, biology, chemistry and chemical engineering.
Unfortunately, university research expenditure data disaggregated by scientific disciplines are not available in Austria. But they can be roughly estimated on the basis of two types of data provided by the Austrian Federal Ministry for Science and Research: first, national totals of university research expenditures 1991 disaggregated by broad scientific areas [natural sciences, technical sciences, social sciences, humanities, medicine, agricultural sciences], and, second, data on the number of professional researchers employed in 1991 [that is, university professors, university assistants and contract research assistants] disaggregated by scientific areas and political districts. The best that can be done is to break down the university research expenditure data to the level of scientific disciplines disaggregated by political districts using the following disaggregation procedure:
where R DP denotes university expenditure in a specific discipline D and in political districts, R AN national research expenditure in a particular scientific area A, P AN national total of professional researchers in scientific area A, and P DP the number of professional researchers working in university institutes belonging to discipline D and located in political district P.
Time-Space Patterns of Knowledge Production in Austria
During the last two decades knowledge production in Austria, measured in terms of patent applications, shows an apparent stability both spatially and by industry. Tab. 1 shows the sectoral distribution of patent applications in two time periods : 1982-1989 and 1990-1997. It can be seen from Tab. 1 that knowledge production concentrates in mechanical areas of manufacturing, especially in machinery. High technology fields such as electronics, computers or chemicals and pharmaceuticals are significantly less represented. This corresponds to the sectoral structure of manufacturing production (Gassler 1993). However, no apparent specialisation is present at the sectoral level, as indicated by the Herfindahl index (0.30).
Neither the total number of patents in manufacturing [about 1,800 per year] nor the ranking of manufacturing sectors [as shown by the high correlation of sectoral shares in the two time periods] have changed meaningfully from the 1980s to the 1990s. It is also clear from the table that knowledge production is predominantly concentrated in Vienna, the capital of Austria, as shown by its share of more than 30 percent of the national manufacturing total.
Spatial distribution of knowledge production also shows clear stability during the time period of the study. As indicated in Fig. 1 , there are three larger concentrations of patents and some smaller ones. The three large areas of knowledge production constitute about two-thirds of the total number of Austrian patents. These include the metropolitan area of Vienna [i.e., the city of Vienna and the political districts building the urban fringe] with more than 30 percent of the national knowledge output; the Salzburg and Linz regions with 21 percent, and the Graz region with 8 percent of national knowledge production (see Fig. 1 ).
Tab. 1: Sectotral distribution of Austrian patent applications in the periods 1982 -1989 and 1990 Time Period 1982 -1989 1990 Percentage Change from 1982 -1989 to 1990 . As a result, the share of those political districts that had above average levels of knowledge creation at the beginning of the period decreased from 72 percent of the national total to 52 percent by the end of the 1990s. 1982-1989 and 1990-1997 The extent to which political districts with similar levels of knowledge production locate in each other's neighbourhood was measured by the Moran's I statistic for the four manufacturing areas for the period of 1982-1998, and is shown in Fig. 3 . A general trend of increasing spatial dependence among neighbouring political districts emerges with no significant variation across industries. 
Fig. 1: Spatial distribution of Austrian patent applications in manufacturing in the periods

Number of Patent Applications
However, values of Moran's I remain rather low during the entire period of study and become significant only at the beginning of the 1990s. Some sectoral differences are highlighted in this respect. While for traditional sectors clustering became significant [at the 10 percent level] between 1991 and 1996, this took place for the electronic and mechanical areas during the period of 1995-1998 and 1996-1998, respectively. There was no period of significant spatial clustering for chemical sectors. Overall, the results in Fig. 3 show a low level of spatial dependence among neighbouring political districts in Austrian manufacturing knowledge production. 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Year Herfindahl Index Electronic Traditional Chemical Mechanical 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Year Moran's I Electronic Traditional Chemical Mechanical Fig. 4 illustrates the values of the two compatible measures of spatial clustering of knowledge production: the normalised Herfindahl index of geographical concentration and Moran's I statistic of spatial dependence, both calculated at the level of Austrian political districts for manufacturing over the period of 1982-1998. The fact that patenting activities did not expand significantly during the period of study together with the opposite trends of the two measures in the 1990s suggests that relocation of knowledge production [as indicated by a decrease in the Herfindahl index] took place from core areas of patenting to their neighbouring political districts [as suggested by the positive trend in Moran's I statistics] resulting in increased spatial concentration of knowledge creation. It is important to note here that the slight increase of clustering in Austrian patenting activities in the period of 1982-1998 does not seem to be the outcome of a dynamic, selfreinforcing process induced by local environments with many knowledge externalities leading to expanding clusters of knowledge production and an overall growth in knowledge output. Instead, it is characterised by a spatial shift of knowledge production to neighbouring peripheral areas, while the overall level of knowledge output stays largely unchanged. 60 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Year Herfindahl Index and It is very clear from Fig. 5 that Vienna is an outlier in Austrian knowledge production. The standardised value of the number of patents in Vienna is nine times higher than the respective Austrian average. On the other hand, it is also demonstrated that Vienna is surrounded by political districts with levels of patenting activities around the average [i.e. the mean value of patents in its neighbourhood equals the national average].
Significant clusters of patenting activity in four manufacturing areas in 1998 are shown in Fig. 6 . Significance at p < 0.05 is based on 1,000 random permutations. A row-standardised simple contiguity matrix has been used for calculations. Dark areas stand for core political districts of spatial clusters. The largest clusters are formed in traditional sectors whereas mechanical and electronic concentrations are relatively small. The Vienna metropolitan area is a significant cluster in all areas of manufacturing. 
Local Inputs to Innovation -an Assessment of Their Relative Significance in Knowledge Production
As emphasised in the literature on innovation systems, production of new technological knowledge is not simply the outcome of the independent efforts of firms to innovate, but is also influenced by knowledge interactions with various actors in the system including other firms, and private and public research institutions. However, knowledge flows are very difficult [if not impossible] to trace empirically. Different methods have been proposed in the literature to measure knowledge flows at least partially such as patent citation analysis (Jaffe et al. 1993 ), analysis of patterns of co-patenting or co-publications (Hicks and Katz 1996) and counts of industry technology alliances (Haagedoorn 1994 ).
In the previous section we observed that there has been a slightly increasing, but still a relatively modest level of geographical clustering of knowledge production in Austria. Since no systematically collected data on knowledge interactions are available at the level of the regions, in this section we have applied an indirect approach to assess the significance of local inputs to knowledge production. A positive association in the spatial distribution of patenting and local knowledge inputs is taken to be an indication of knowledge spillovers existing in the production of economically useful new technological knowledge. Industrial R&D and university research are considered as potentially providing direct inputs to knowledge production, whereas manufacturing employment is included in the analysis as a proxy for unspecified agglomeration effects. Analysis is based on data aggregated at the level of Austrian political districts. In order to account for the time necessary to come up with patentable inventions, following the industrial experience reported for example in Edwards and Gordon (1984) , a two-year time lag is applied between knowledge inputs (1991) and knowledge output (1993).
Tab. 2 provides a general profile of sectoral distribution of the three proxy variables of inputs to knowledge production: R&D in manufacturing and university research expenditures as well as the auxiliary variable of manufacturing employment. The three variables evidently follow different patterns of sectoral specialisation. Whereas R&D in manufacturing concentrates in electronics, university research focuses mainly on chemistry and pharmaceuticals, and instruments. On the other hand, about forty percent of manufacturing employment is in the machinery, food and wood sectors. However, the overall sectoral concentration is not very strong, especially in manufacturing employment as indicated by the corresponding Herfindahl index. Low values of correlation coefficients with patent counts in manufacturing suggest that sectoral distribution of knowledge production at the country level only vaguely follows the respective patterns of R&D, university research and employment. Fig. 8 shows correlation coefficient values for three different sets of observations: the whole sample, political districts excluding Vienna and political districts excluding Salzburg, Linz, Graz and Vienna. The following three major observations can be derived from this figure. First, the four manufacturing areas exhibit dissimilar correlation patterns. Considering only those coefficients calculated for the whole sample, patent counts in electronic sectors are highly correlated with all the three measures of local knowledge inputs, while knowledge production in chemicals is more related to local employment and R&D. On the other hand, in mechanical and traditional sectors the highest correlations are observed with employment and university research. Second, the data shown in the figure suggests that the outlier position of Vienna in knowledge production might well be the result of its comparatively strong reliance on local knowledge inputs.
After excluding Vienna from the sample, correlation coefficients decrease significantly, especially the R&D measures. The smallest falls are observed in correlations with local employment, with the exception of the electronic sectors. Third, regarding the degree to which knowledge production in the three major Austrian cities exhibit distinct characteristics relative to the rest of the sample [excluding Vienna], dissimilar patterns are observed for the research variables, but not for employment. It is important to note that regional knowledge output increases faster than any of its local inputs. This might be taken as a sign of the existence of regionally mediated knowledge flows. In Fig. 9 we can see scatterplot diagrams of patents and R&D in manufacturing, university research and manufacturing employment. Data are arranged in increasing order of the variables on the horizontal axes. Additionally, in order to give an indication of the direction and size of the change in patents in manufacturing, we have also estimated the curves of nearest neighbour fit [Loess fit]. For each data point in the sample, a locally weighted polynomial regression has been estimated. This is a local regression, since we have used only the subset of observations which lie in the neighbourhood of each point to fit the regression model (Cleveland 1994) . In case of increasing returns in knowledge production, Loess fit curves show an exponential growth in patents. The only variable for which increasing returns dominate the entire sample is manufacturing employment. This shows that the higher the concentration of production in an area, the higher the probability of knowledge-related linkages arising among firms, resulting in a higher than proportional increase in knowledge production. However, this relationship cannot be observed for R&D in manufacturing and university research linkages throughout the whole sample. Some degree of potential research spillover effects might be present in larger cities, and they seem to have a definite role in Vienna [the highest point in each scatterplot]. However, Fig. 10 indicates no signs of significant interregional linkages. 
Conclusions
In recent years, the role of space in general and of spatial externalities in particular has gained an increasingly prominent position in mainstream economics, partly stimulated by the visibility of Krugman's work on the 'New Economic Geography' (Krugman 1991) . Of course, the importance of space is not new to geographers and regional scientists. Based on descriptive and exploratory techniques [Moran's I test for spatial autocorrelation and the Moran scatterplot] in this chapter we have made an initial attempt to analyse the effect of space in the creation of knowledge. Clusters of the output of the knowledge creation process [measured in terms of patent counts] are compared with spatial concentration patterns of three input measures of local knowledge production: R&D in manufacturing, university research activities and manufacturing employment.
Empirical evidence shows that knowledge production in Austria tends to focus largely in mechanical areas of manufacturing rather than in high-tech fields such as electronics or computers.
It is interesting to note that this pattern has changed little during the past two decades. We have been able to identify only a weakly growing trend of clustering. However, this does not appear to be so much the outcome of a dynamic process generated by intensive knowledge flows at the local level, as the consequence of a spatial shift in knowledge production. There is no doubt that Vienna with its strong presence of high quality research organisations and R&D in manufacturing dominates the knowledge creation process. Some smaller clustering tendencies were discovered around Salzburg, Linz and Graz.
Geographic stability of knowledge generation characterised by weakly expanding clusters may well be the outcome of relatively undeveloped linkages among the major actors of the Austrian innovation system as suggested by the limited role of local knowledge flows in the most parts of the country. Cluster generating increasing returns appear to result largely from between-firm knowledge diffusion rather than from knowledge spillover effects.
As in the case of any exploratory data analysis, the above findings need to be treated with caution and should be viewed only as an initial pre-modelling stage in the endeavour. Future research activities will be devoted to shedding further light on the issue of local university knowledge transfer by transforming the analytical Griliches-Jaffe knowledge production approach (see, Griliches 1979; Jaffe 1989) into an operational spatial regression modelling framework that reflects the importance of spatial autocorrelation and spatial heterogeneity in applied empirical work. 
